
ULTRA-HIGH 
PERFORMANCE NETWORK 
STORAGE FOR SMBs 
Get the most storage bang for your IT buck. ReadyNAS® packs 
industry leading innovation and unmatched performance 
into top-end storage. Unlimited snapshots. Thin provisioning. 
Replication for disaster recovery. Real-time anti-virus and 
encryption. In short, ReadyNAS lets you do more with your 
business data than you ever thought you could afford.

Find out more at:  
netgear.com/business/products/storage 
call 866 480 2112 option 2 or  
email uspowershift@netgear.com.

The ultimate performance office-hub for 
small and medium business
• 10 gigabit Ethernet
• Intel Xeon server processor
• 40-120 concurrent users
• Data protection, fileserver, virtualization and 

advanced media server

The superior performance office-hub for 
small and medium business
• 10 gigabit Ethernet
• Intel server processor
• 20-80 concurrent users
• Data protection, fileserver, virtualization 

and advanced media server
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The high-end Office-Hub for small and 
medium business
• Intel i3-3220 3.3GHz dual core processor
• 4 GB of ECC RAM
• 20-60 concurrent users
• 6 bay version
• Up to 96TB of storage with expansion
• Data protection, fileserver, virtualization and 

advanced media server

The Office-Hub for small business and 
advanced home user
• Intel 2.1GHz dual core processor
• 2 GB of RAM
• 1-20 concurrent users
• 2-, 4- and 6-bay versions
• Up to 96TB of storage with expansion
• Data protection, fileserver, virtualization and 

advanced media server

The media hub and personal data storage  
solution, with real-time 1080p to 480p 
video transcoding
• 1.4GHz ARM Cortex A15 quad core processor
• 2GB of RAM
• 1-12 concurrent users
• 2- and 4-bay versions
• Up to 24TB of storage
• 2x network throughput with link aggregation 

with compatible routers or switches
• Data protection, fileserver and advanced 

media server with transcoding

33

File Server: Unified storage 
platform for sharing files between 
Windows, Mac and Linux-based 
computers

Backup: RAID redundancy 
with automatic expansion and 
unlimited data snapshots for 
point-in-time restore

Disaster Recovery: Cloud-
managed replication for 
maintaining multiple sets of data 
and performing easy restores in 
case of disaster

Virtualization: Thin provisioning, 
iSCSI support and certified with 
VMware
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©2016 NETGEAR®, Inc. NETGEAR®, the NETGEAR logo, 
ReadyNAS, ReadyDATA, ReadyDR, ReadyRECOVER and 
ProSUPPORT are trademarks and/or registered trademarks 
of NETGEAR®, Inc. and/or its subsidiaries in the United States 
and/or other countries. All rights reserved.

YOUR BUSINESS DEPENDS ON ITS DATA. 
ReadyDR IS A DISASTER RECOVERY 
SOLUTION FOR SMBs.

From customer information to transaction records, 
your business depends on its data. 

Losing your data can be fatal to your business. More 
than half the businesses that lose their data do not 
survive, while the ones that do need to work years 
to recuperate their losses. 

NETGEAR® has the solution: ReadyDR. 

It’s an addition to our industry leading “5 Levels of 
Data Protection” ReadyNAS OS.  ReadyDR allows 
incremental backups on a continuous event driven 
basis between a production unit and a backup unit. 
A clone of your data is constantly updated as your 
business grows, so in the event of a disaster, work 
can resume as if nothing ever happened.

Be ready for disaster with ReadyDR.
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10 Upper Aljunied Link #06-02/03/04 
Singapore 367904
Tel: (65) 62872788 Fax: (65) 62870856 
Email: enquiry@sinchewalarm.com
http://www.sinchewalarm.com 

Re-Seller: SIN CHEW ALARM PTE LTD 



UNRIVALLED STORAGE FOR  
PROGRESSIVE SMALL TO 
MID-SIZED BUSINESSES
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The ultimate choice for data backup, file 
sharing, disaster recovery, virtualization 
and high throughput computing in SMBs
• 16GB of baseline DDR4 ECC memory
• Intel® Xeon® Enterprise E3-1245v5
• 60-160 concurrent users 

Quad-Core Hyper-Thread processor
• 2 x 10GbE Copper + 4 x GbE 
• 2 x 10GbE SFP+ + 4 x GbE (RR4312S)
• Up to 120TB capacity
• Data protection, fileserver, virtualization 

and advanced media server

Industry’s leading choice for SMBs that 
require high performance in data storage for 
their growing company
• 8GB of baseline DDR4 ECC memory
• Intel® Xeon® Enterprise E3-1225v5 

Quad-Core Processor
• 40-80 concurrent users
• 4 x GbE
• Up to 120TB capacity
• Data protection, fileserver, virtualization 

and advanced media server

An easy-to use solution for centralizing, 
securing and controlling access to your 
digital assets
• 4GB ECC RAM
• Intel Atom C2558 2.4GHz Quad Core 

Processor
• 20-80 concurrent users
• 4 x GbE 
• Up to 40TB
• Data protection, fileserver, virtualization 

and advanced media server

An easy-to use solution for data backup of 
all your business digital assets
• 2GB RAM
• Marvell Armada XP Dual Core 1.2GHz 

Processor
• 1-40 concurrent users
• 2 x GbE
• Up to 20TB
• Data protection, fileserver, virtualization 

and advanced media server

ReadyNAS IS BUSINESS-CLASS STORAGE 
WITH A HOST OF INDUSTRY-FIRST 
FEATURES DESIGNED TO PROTECT, 
MANAGE, AND STORE YOUR DATA.

STORAGE MADE EASY. INDUSTRY-FIRST 
INNOVATION MADE AFFORDABLE.

FILE SHARING - Running a successful business 
depends on successful file sharing—application 
data, virtual images, client files, email, all the 
digital files that make your business go. With 
ReadyNAS, you finally have an advanced and 
easy-to-use solution for centralizing, securing, 
and sharing those critical assets. Faster processors 
mean more simultaneous users can access unified 
storage—across PC, Mac and Linux environments. 
ReadyCLOUD and full Dropbox integration make it 
easier than ever to sync your important files.

BACKUP - Unlimited snapshots give you complete 
control over the past, present, and future of your 
data. This enterprise-class feature copies any 
point of time in the file system, can be manually 
or automatically scheduled, and can restore any 
version with a simple click. Other data protection 
innovations for disk-based storage like Real Time 
Anti-Virus and Encryption bring new confidence to 
the integrity of your data and back-ups.

DISASTER RECOVERY - The custom-built 
ReadyNAS OS protects stored data with automatic 
RAID configuration, the continuous security of 
Unlimited Snapshots, and easy-to-manage Cloud 
Replication. By maintaining multiple copies of vital 
data through cloud replication, it makes it easy for 
you to move data offsite to protect against natural 
disasters and theft.

VIRTUALIZATION - With Unlimited Snapshots, 
thin provisioning, and improved iSCSI support, 
ReadyNAS delivers a virtualization platform with 
next-generation features at an affordable price.

Automatic Backup & Sync: Using the 
ReadyCLOUD app for PC, scheduled 
protection is easier than ever before.

Bit Rot Protection: A proprietary 
technology protecting your files from 
unplanned degradation.

Unlimited Snapshots: Unlimited 
data snapshot capability for on-box 
protection and flexible data recovery.

XRAID2™ & Instant Provisioning: 
Easily expand capacity and feel 
confident knowing that data is  
always protected.

Cloud-managed Replication: 
Maintain data sets in multiple locations 
or ensure protection of data from 
remote or branch office locations.

iSCSI and Thin Provisioning: 
Powerful tools for a businesses taking 
advantage of virtual infrastructures.

Anti-virus & Encryption: Keep data 
protected from outside threats and 
safe from prying eyes.

Modern GUI and Cloud/Remote 
Access from Anywhere: Sleek 
modern interface and patented 
technology for secure remote access 
without configuration effort.

3 90
DAY

Technical
Support

We understand the importance of a reliable 
and robust storage infrastructure. ReadyNAS® 
products are designed to exceed the high 
standards required of business-class storage 
networks and come with an industry leading 
hardware warranty and complimentary 90 
day technical support as standard. Optional 
enhanced support is available using OnCall 24 
x 7 spanning one, three and five year plans.


